Abstract: An excitation mode for magnetic coupled resonant wireless electric power transfer was proposed, and its equivalent physical model was built. Mathematical expressions of transfer power and efficiency were built through analyzing operation mode and time-domain waveform thereof. Energy transfer characteristics and characteristics of different frequency dividing ratios were analyzed. Simulation and experiment showed that the transfer efficiency of the system can be improved by the mode, and the mode had certain application value.
Introduction
Resonance frequency improvement of resonance coils is beneficial to increase the transfer power in magnetic coupled wireless electric power transfer technology. However, the switching loss is increased rapidly with operating frequency increase of the driving source. The driving source has the largest loss in the system as a result [1] [2] [3] [4] . Therefore, it is important to improve the resonance frequency of the resonance system and decrease the operating frequency of the driving source in the magnetic coupled wireless electric power transfer system. Time-domain analysis [5] [6] [7] [8] indicates that energy is transferred from one coil to another coil through the coupling effect of the resonance coil. The transfer is related to the resonance frequency and coupling coefficient closely. The driving source is used for supplementing energy to the coupling oscillation system on time within the transfer cycle only, but it is not involved in energy wireless transfer. It is not necessary to supplement energy to the resonance system in each cycle, and energy can be transferred in a wireless mode in the resonance system. In the paper, a fractional frequency energy transfer mode for high-frequency magnetic coupled resonant wireless electric power transfer is proposed on the basis of the thought.
Analytical description of fractional frequency excitation energy transfer process
The theoretical analysis model was shown in Fig.1 . After one self-resonance cycle was completed, the energy of the resonance system was dissipated gradually under the action of resistance as a result of loss and load energy consumption. The resonance system was connected with an external excitation source, and energy was supplemented to the resonance system after an interval of several cycles. Energy was not supplemented to the resonance system in each cycle, which was supplemented regularly and intermittently after an fixed interval of several resonance cycles. The frequency of the driving source was 1/n of the resonance frequency (n was a natural number greater than 1). Namely, the resonance frequency of the resonance system was just the fractional frequency of the driving source excitation frequency, wherein the resonance system was excited by the external driving source, and the contradiction between resonance circuit and driving circuit was alleviated. The coil resistance was less than the load resistance and internal resistance of the driving source usually, therefore it had relatively low influence on efficiency.
a) Excitation forced oscillation process b) Excitation forced oscillation process Figure 1 Theoretical analysis model. Fractional frequency energy transfer was divided into two processes according to Fig. 1: (1) Excitation forced oscillation process External excitation was involved in system oscillation, and energy was supplemented to the coupling resonance system in the process. The system movement was the result of combined action in three aspects:
The first aspect was the influence of initial values in the system. Initial values included original inductance current and capacitor voltage. The time domain performance thereof was decay free oscillation caused by the initial values, and its amplitude was determined by the initial condition. The second aspect was the associated free oscillation of the resonance system caused by harmonic excitation, and the associated free oscillation was still available during zero initial state. The third aspect was steady-state response. The system responded by resultant oscillation of the three abovementioned movements when the driving source was just operated. The steady-state response was usually considered only during analysis on the forced oscillation response of the system. However, there was not enough time to decay the transient response since the research object was just in the intermittent operation.
The current response equation containing transient component in the transmitting coil should meet the follows 
Wherein: ξ--damping ratio; ω--resonance frequency; ω d --angular frequency of natural oscillation in the case of damping, and it can be approximated as follows at relatively small damping ratio:
ω--harmonic excitation frequency; 01 i , 01 i  --initial state parameter; B--static displacement generated by the system under excitation U 0 ; θ--phase difference between response and excitation, θ=90° when resonance frequencyω 0 was equal to the frequency ω of harmonic excitation.
(2) Free-decay oscillation process The system started free decay oscillation process after the excitation source was operated. The
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transmission coil was not connected with the driving source, and its quality factor was large. If only energy transfer was available and energy decay caused by coil self-loss was ignored, the transient process satisfied the follows [5] : ( )
Since free oscillation and incentive forced oscillation existed alternately, energy consumption in free decay oscillation was equal to energy increase in excitation forced oscillation when steady state was reached. The following relationship was met at the end of excitation forced oscillation (3):
Wherein, n--ratio between total cycles and excitation cycles (frequency dividing ratio), n=1 indicated none self-oscillation cycle.
The load average power was shown as follows after one cycle:
The average power of energy transfer under the fractional frequency excitation energy transfer mode was calculated according to formula (5) on the basis of current value.
Experimental circuit
The circuit of time-domain simulation analysis was based on a single-tube drive circuit structure [6] as shown in Fig. 2 
U DC
Driving signal
Receiving side
Energy was supplemented to the resonance circuit when the switching tube was connected. The resonance circuit was oscillated freely when the switching tube was disconnected. Because resonance frequency and excitation frequency were matched well through design and regulation, specific fractional frequency trigger circuit was not required.
The simulation time domain results were shown in Fig. 2 . Primary side and secondary side current had the following characteristics under different frequency dividing ratios n: firstly, relatively large transient component was caused by power-on. The disturbance disappeared quickly after certain period of time. Secondly, the primary current amplitude was increased during operation of the driving source after waveform entered the working state of fractional frequency. The primary current amplitude was decreased gradually after excitation exit. The frequency dividing ratio was
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larger, the decrease was deeper. 23% of the initial amplitude was reached when n=4. Finally, the secondary current kept a stable amplitude basically during operation and suspension of the driving source. It was obvious that energy still can be transferred to the load through the wireless electric power transfer device when the excitation source was not operated. 
Energy transfer characteristics under fractional frequency excitation
The frequency dividing ratio=3 was selected respectively for obtaining the waveform, which was the same as simulation analysis in Fig. 4 .
Signal source

Driving device Load Transmitting coil
Receiving coil Figure 4 Measured device and waveforms of capacitor voltage.
Actual waveform was basically consistent with the simulation waveform. It was obvious that the working process of the actual circuit was consistent with the time-domain theoretical analysis, and corresponding power change at different driving frequencies was measured as shown in Fig. 5 . 5 showed that the system was sensitive to the frequency deviation of the resonance circuit. The transfer power was the maximum when the driving source frequency was close to the resonance frequency of the coil 2. The output power was decreased rapidly after the resonance frequency was deviated. When the coil was operated near the resonance frequency (1.98 MHz), the two divided-frequency (992kHz), the three divided-frequency (660 KHZ) and the four dividedfrequency (496 KHZ), the transfer power reached relatively large value. The circuit was just in the fractional frequency energy transfer state.
Waveform in the circuit under the working condition of fractional frequency excitation
Different frequency dividing ratios n were changed, the gate-to-source voltage u ds of the switching tube S and the measured waveform of coil 2 capacitor voltage were obtained as shown in Fig. 6 . The actual circuit waveform was consistent with theoretical analysis basically. u ds voltage frequency was equal to resonance frequency (as shown in Fig.6a ) when the excitation frequency was equal to the resonance frequency. The voltage frequency u ds was smaller than the capacitor voltage frequency in coil 2 under the resonance state. The voltage spike with basically constant amplitude appeared, which also appeared at the free oscillation stage. Free oscillation was continuous before the power tube was opened next time, and the amplitude was decreased gradually.
U ds did not have continuous free oscillation as shown in Fig. 6c ) because of too long duty cycle. Figure 6 Voltage waveforms of C T2 (upper) and u ds under the condition of fractional frequency.
Efficiency and power comparison at different frequency dividing ratios
Experiment was carried out in the four above-mentioned frequency points. The connection time was kept constant (equal to the duration with duty ratio of 25% under the condition of none Figure 7 Output power, efficiency and drain-source voltage under the condition of fractional frequency. Fig. 7 showed that the energy transferred to the resonance circuit was basically consistent each time since the opening duration of the driving source was consistent each time. The maximum voltage on the resonant capacitor was consistent basically, therefore the peak value of the drainsource voltage was basically the same. However, the load power was decreased significantly with the increase of the frequency dividing ratio because total energy was decayed gradually in the resonance process, and the power divided to the load was decreased. However, the overall efficiency was increased slightly with the decrease of the driving source working frequency, and the total efficiency was increased by 12% compared with that under the condition of fractional frequency.
The duty ratio of the power tube was fixed, while the working frequency of the driving source was reduced only to improve the transfer power. The opening time of the power tube was increased correspondingly, thereby compensating output power decrease caused by energy decrease at the self-resonance stage. The result was shown in Fig. 8 . The gate-to-source voltage of the power tube was increased rapidly with frequency decrease. It was obvious that the output power was not increased linearly with the increase of the input power though the input power of the driving source was increased in each cycle. The reasons leading to the result were shown as follows according to analysis on the single-tube driving source during free oscillation: the initial energy was only related to the DC power voltage and resonant capacitor value during free oscillation though the opening time of the driving source was increased with n increase. Therefore, the resonant energy was increased in the first cycle only through the method. The free oscillation transfer power was decreased with increase of the frequency dividing ratio. Therefore, there was a trend of output power decrease following frequency dividing ratio increase in Fig. 8 . The maximum efficiency was discovered at two divided-frequency. The efficiency was decreased after increase of the frequency dividing ratio because the power injected into the
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resonance system was increased, but own loss was also increased after the increase of connection time. The total efficiency was decreased finally as a result.
Conclusion
The switching frequency of power components can be greatly decreased, or the resonance frequency of magnetic coupled coils can be greatly increased through the fractional frequency excitation energy transfer mode. The energy transfer mode is beneficial for reducing the loss of the driving source and improving the transfer efficiency of the system. The transfer distance of 15m, the maximum transfer power of 16.5W, and the efficiency of 41.3% can be realized at two dividedfrequency (n=2). The efficiency is increased by 9.6% compared with that under the condition of none fractional frequency (the frequency is 31.7% under the condition of none fractional frequency). The driving mode has certain prospect for the application situation with sensitive efficiency.
